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1. Research Summary
  
The purposes of this study were to investigate HRD-related government budgets, 
classify them based on their characteristics, analyze the expenditure structure, and 
develop a systematic budget management system as a new foundation of government 
HRD policy implementation. For these purposes, literature review, contents analysis, 
case study, focus group interview, expert panel, and seminar were conducted as 
research methods.
  
2. Concept and Significance of Human Resource Development 
Budget System
The concept of budget system encompasses the budget classification and the 
budget management. Budget classification is to categorize the budget into 
sub-segment according to certain standards, while budget management means 
planning, control, and coordination on the budget in order to achieve the policy 
goals of government projects in most effective and efficient ways. 
In these context, this study put focus on the budget of human resource 
development projects of the government. This study intends to develop the human 
resource centered budget system which is a budget management system of 
classifying, planning, controlling, and coordinating the budget of human resource 
development projects, as a policy measure of comprehensive, systematic, and efficient 
management of human resource development projects.
Through this HRD budget system, the government can figure out the total amount 
of HRD budget and analyze the budget by purposes, target group, and the ministry.  
3. Foreign Budget Systems
Review on the budget system reforms in major OECD countries including the 
United States of America and the United Kingdom suggests following implications: 
First, there is no OECD country whose budget system deals with HRD-related budget 
separately as a functional budget classification. In that sense it is very unique and 
meaningful for Korea to categorize HRD budget as a separate classification item 
and to analyze it.  Second, HRD budget system needs to be designed so that it 
can be analyzed from many different perspectives. Third, it is necessary to set human 
resource development as a separate section in the mid-term finance planning, and 
to manage it on the basis of performance evaluation. Fourth, the budget classification 
system of human resource development projects should include all projects 
comprehensively, while its categories should be mutually exclusive and be flexible 
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enough to absorb new projects.
4. Current HRD Budget System under National Budget Structure
The state budget consists of the general account, the special accounts, and the 
fund. The total amount of HRD budget, estimated on the bases of the 2nd NHRD 
strategy plan, was 6.5 trillion won which was confirmed by the Ministry of Planning 
and Budget (MPB). Among this, the budget from the general account and the special 
account was 3.5 trillion won which accounts for almost the half of the overall HRD 
budget. Also, the public fund was 1.3 trillion won (19.8%), the local budget was 
1.6 trillion won (24.7%), and the civil budget was 176 billion won (2.7%). The HRD 
budget controlled by MPB including the budget and the fund was 4.8 trillion won 
which took 72.6% of the overall NHRD budget. The overall NHRD budget also 
was allocated into ministries as follows: Ministry of Education and Human Resource 
Development (2,442 billion won), Ministry of Gender Equality and Family (1,876 
billion won), Ministry of Labor (864 billion won), Ministry of Health and Welfare 
(574 billion won), and Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Energy (167 billion won). 
The portions of detailed parts such as central budget, fund, local expenditure, and 
public investment are different across ministries. 
The HRD budget can be classified by project areas, target group, and policy area 
in the second NHRD strategy plan. This study provides the basic model of HRD 
budget classification with 4 categories such as development of HR, allocation & 
utilization of HR, HR policy infrastructure, and support to HR institution. 
 
5. New HRD Budget System
The proposed NHRD budget classification system, which encompasses purposes, 
target groups, and project areas, contains 4 project areas, 16 policy categories and 
35 detailed action plans. The budget of each project area was allocated as follows 
in order: human resources development (4,731 billion won, 62.2%), human resources 
allocation and utilization (1,735 billion won, 26.5%), infrastructure (653 billion won, 
10.0%), and institution support (86 billion won, 1.3%).
The budget allocations in sub groups are as follows; In human resources 
development, the budget was allocated as follows in order: preschool education and 
nursery (53.5%), higher education-undergraduate (16.4%), elementary and secondary 
education (15.1%), and higher education-graduate (15.0%). In human resources 
allocation and utilization, the budget was allocated as follows in order: vocational 
training for employees and the unemployed (47.4%), supports for the disadvantaged 
(30.6%), supports for women, military and police man, public sector workers (15.3%), 
and lifelong education (6.7%). 
The HRD budget structure was designed based on the current classification cases 
which government departments have followed for HRD projects. The HRD budget 
structure is consisted of 1) salary, 2) R&D, 3) facilities, 4) scholarship, 5) operation, 
and 6) training. The amount of HRD budget according to the budget structure in 
2006 was as follows in order: facilities (1,996 billion won, 30.5%), scholarship (1,545 
billion won, 23.6%), training expense (1,245 billion won, 19.0%), operational expense 
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(1,162 billion won, 17.8%), R&D expense (363 billion won, 5.5%), and salary (236 
billion won, 3.6%). This shows that there are more emphases on the physical asset 
investment.  
  
6. Policy Directions for the HRD Budget System
For establishing the HRD budget system, the followings need to be considered: 
1) setting the mid-term and long-term goals and directions for the national HRD, 
2) planning strategies for the national HRD, and 3) making annual plans based on 
mid-term and lon-term goals and strategies. The budget for the NHRD should be 
acquired and allocated through the budget adjustment system among ministries 
rather than the department-based separate budget allocation system. Furthermore, 
the budget adjustment system should be connected to the mid-term budget plans 
which are based on the NHRD strategic plans. After setting up yearly action plans 
of NHRD strategy plan by ministries, the government should manage the HRD 
budget specifically according to sub categories of program-unit project-task. HRD 
budget classification scheme and budget structure mentioned above should be 
applied to this process of HRD budget management. New HRD budget system needs 
to be reviewed and managed by the National Committee on Human Resource which 
will be established in the near future.  
In order to make the above-mentioned HRD budget system workable, it is 
prerequisite that related ministries reach agreement on the principles and standards 
for setting up and applying the system. In addition, it is required to increase the 
reciprocity of budget data among ministries and the efficiency of budget management 
by building database through codifying the national HRD projects according to the 
HRD budget classification and budget structure.
